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Folding hitch cargo carrier harbor freight

Get extra cargo space with this sturdy aluminum cargo carrier attached to your vehicle's drag receiver. Cargo carriers are easy to assemble and hold up to 500 lb. with Class III recipients. Anodized aluminum construction that is rugged, chaired, and anodized provides additional durability. Finishinganodized crude
extrusion aluminum construction prevents corrosion and rustSide rails secure cargoEasy to assemble platformCargo: 47-1/4 in. L x 20-1/2 in. W x 6 in. H This luxury steel cargo carrier carries goods or large goods up to 500 lbs. in the back of your vehicle. Cargo carriers are easy to assemble and fit all standard Class
III/IV 2 receivers. Heavy duty tubular steel construction and rails on all four sides provide maximum stability during travel. Easy to assemble weighing capacity 500 lb. Construction of tubular steel dutyHeavy Meets all standards Class III / IV 2 in. receiverSPowder coat finish prevents rust and corrosionRail on four sides for
maximum safety and stability PlatformCargo: 51-1/2 in. L x 17-1/2 in. W x 4 in. H This heavy duty steel cargo carrier carries up to 750 lb of large goods or goods. in the back of your vehicle. Foldable cargo carriers are easy to assemble and fit all standard Class III/IV 2 receivers. Heavy duty tubular steel construction and
rails on all four sides provide maximum stability during travel. Easy to assemble 750 lb. Weighing capacity In accordance with all standards Class III / IV 2 in. ReceiverFolds up when not in usePowder coat finish prevent rust and corrosionHeavy construction steel dutySteel mesh floor that can handle up to 750 lb.
cargoCargo platform: 60 in. L x 19 in. W x 2-7/16 in. H
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